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Council Comment

Update from the
Mayor Councillor Miss Linda Willis

Contact your local Town Councillor
DAWDON WARD
Cllr. R. Arthur

581 6046 / 07502 001037
bobarthur16@gmail.com

Cllr. Mrs. J. A. Bell
Cllr. Mrs. L. Kennedy

581 2398 / 07557 003759
jennifer.bell@durham.gov.uk
03000 268707
leanne.kennedy@durham.gov.uk

Cllr. K. Shaw

581 3515 / 07900 702331

Cllr. T. Shepherd

581 5752
georgeantshp@aol.com

DENESIDE WARD
The Mayor has faced a very challenging year in oﬃce. Firstly,
the Mayor was involved in a road traﬃc accident two days
aer being elected into oﬃce which le her hospitalised
with serious injuries and she spent a lengthy me
wheelchair bound. However, despite her injuries there was
no stopping the Mayor and she soon became involved in
raising funds for her charies by holding various fundraising
events and just 7 months aer her accident even braved the
cold North Sea to take part in the Boxing Day Dip.
The Mayor was in the process of arranging a local charity
night as well as the Pride of Seaham Charity Evening which
would have seen her fundraising eﬀorts potenally doubled
when Covid 19 swept the country and both evenings had to
be cancelled due to the lockdown restricons.
Due to the circumstances the Mayor has had to face over her
12 months in oﬃce the Mayor has sll raised a phenomenal
amount of £3,737.98 which we are sure local charies will be
grateful to receive.
The Mayor has chosen 18 local charies and projects to
receive donaons these being:
•
•
•
•
•

St Johns Church
Parkside Community Centre
Girl Guides
In your Face Theatre
St Hilds & St Helens
Foodbank
• Eastlea Community Centre
• Seaham Music Academy
• Tommy Thynne (Football)
• Sea Cadets
• Stanley St Church
• Youth Council
• Stray Aid
• Seaham Cricket Club
• Scarecrow compeon
• School Project
• Shaw Trust (Byron Place)
• Seaham Field of
Remembrance
• Scouts
The Mayor wishes to thank her family, friends and members
of the public who have assisted her in her fundraising eﬀorts
and would also like to express her thanks to everyone who
has purchased raﬄe ckets, aended her fundraising events
and donated prizes.

Cllr. E. Bell

07827 307810
edward.bell@durham.gov.uk

Cllr. Mrs. G. Bleasdale
581 9724
geraldine.bleasdale@durham.gov.uk
Cllr. S. P Colborn

581 7830 / 07851 079778
stvclbrn@yahoo.co.uk
07743 743811

Cllr. B. Taylor

SEAHAM CENTRAL WARD
Cllr. Mrs. K. Brace

07952 969370

Cllr. Mrs. V. Cummings
670 1064 / 07814 837502
victoriacummings100@gmail.com
Cllr. G. N. Hepworth
07534 126332
graeme_n_hepworth@hotmail.com

SEAHAM HARBOUR WARD
Cllr. Mrs. S. Forster
Cllr. D. McKenna

581 6765
soniaforster@hotmail.co.uk
07889 701492
david.mckenna@parliament.uk

Cllr. Miss. L. Willis

07980 050818

SEAHAM NORTH WARD
Cllr. S. Cudlip
Cllr. D. Cummings

581 2856
670 1064 / 07814 557160
deancummings100@gmail.com
07865 997951

Cllr. Ms R. M. Graon
Cllr. Mrs. S. Pra
Any correspondence for this Councillor
must go through the Civic Oﬃce

SEAHAM WESTLEA WARD
The views and informaon contained within some of the arcles in this magazine
are soley that of the individual content provider and do not necessarily reﬂect the
views of Seaham Town Council or the publishers of this magazine.

Cllr. Mrs. B. E. Allen
Cllr. R. Whitehead

07523 426823
581 1618
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Sports

Seaham RUFC
Prior to the start of the 2019/20 season,
Seaham Rugby Club draed themselves a set
of goals which included:
• The club's 1st XV gaining promoon.
• The 2nd XV playing regular games.
• Strengthening their Junior Secon.
• Promong the club's social media proﬁle.
• Connuing to support local causes.
Neil Roseberry oﬀered a lile insight into
recent events at the club and its plans for the
future.
“Our 1st XV won promoon as planned;
winning all but two of their 15 games, scoring
640 points and conceding a mere 139 in the
process. Amongst the highlights of the season
were a ﬁne 71-5 home win over a muchimproved Wallsend and a 103-3 away win at
Richmond. Our last win of the season came in
mid-March when we secured promoon with a
33-12 win at Yarm. The lockdown deprived us
of the opportunity to go up as champions
when a winner-takes-all clash at Redcar,
planned for the last playing weekend, was
cancelled along with all other sports in the UK.”
“Our 2nd XV - oﬃcially labelled the Harbarians
following a players poll - more than exceeded
all expectaons when they played and won all
but two of last season's ﬁxtures. The team
spirit generated has been so buoyant that they
have decided to enter the Candy League for
the 2020/21 season. It has also helped foster
healthy compeon for 1st team places. This
represents a massive step forward for a club
that had only ﬁelded one team each week for
the previous 20 years.”
“All of our Adult members pooled their
resources to raise some much-needed funds
for a local cause. They split into groups and ran
ﬁve miles each for charity. The total planned
distance ran was 280 miles; which would have
taken them from Seaham to Twickenham - the
home of English Rugby. In total, players raised

almost £300, which was used to purchase
much-needed food, toiletries, sanitary
products etc for our local food bank based at
Dawdon Youth & Community Centre.”
“It wasn't just the adults doing all the hard
work either. Our amazing kind-hearted Junior
Secon members also donated generously to
support the food bank. Harry Fraser, son of
2nd XV manager Mark, even donated some of
his birthday money to aid others less fortunate
than himself.”
“Our club have supported the local food bank
for several seasons now but carrying on doing
so throughout the lockdown made it all the
more meaningful. We had to adapt our
methods of delivery in order to comply with
social distancing guidelines, but the job was
done successfully.”
“Preparaons for the new season are well
underway already. Our coaching team, led by
Craig Gilmour, Glenn Bowman and Jonny
Foster, have had to comply with carefully
draed guidelines from the Rugby Football
Union. Forwards and backs have had to train
separately and sub-divide into small groups.
Social distancing standards have been

Coaching team

Strength and condioning

Junior Secon

Seaham 1st XV
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Seaham Harbarians

maintained at 2 metres and all equipment
sanised in between drills. The club have
invested heavily in appropriate PPE and
equipment to comply with all government
protocols.”
“Adult training sessions are connuing at
Seaham Leisure Centre from 6.30pm every
Tuesday and Thursday. New faces are always
welcome but would be advised to contact the
club's director of rugby - John McCallum - on
07816 406081 beforehand to conﬁrm safe and
structured arrangements.”
“Although our club's Junior Secon connues
to go from strength to strength, we are sll
looking to recruit more 6-12 year old boys and
girls. This will enable us to strengthen our
player base and help us to carry on promong
our beauful game to local kids looking to
make friends and learn new skills. Anyone
interested would be advised to ring John
McCallum on the number listed above. All
coaching staﬀ are DBS registered and all
sessions carefully managed within a safe and
enjoyable environment.”
“The club would like to thank its sponsors for
all of their crucial support ahead of the
forthcoming season. As well as providing top
quality kit for playing and training, there have
been several local business who've provided
individual sponsorship for players. Our social
media presence has been managed amazingly
by our very own whizz kid, James Bromley,
who really has put our club on the map.”
“Our small army of volunteers are also key to
the smooth and eﬀecve running of the club
at Senior and Junior level. Thanks to them, the
club has managed to stay ﬁnancially stable
throughout these hard and unprecedented
mes.”
“There are a lot of great and excing things
going on at the club as we connue our
journey. Be a part of it, come and join us.”

Foodbank donaon

Local Interest

Seaham Market Reopens
The weekly Friday market on Church Street has now resumed
aer it was unable to be held as a result of the COVID19
safety regulaons. The market is now back in full swing with
the regular traders once again aending with their wide
variety of goods and produce for shoppers to enjoy.
Since reopening in June the market has maintained excellent
social distancing and hygiene measures to help maintain the
safety for both traders and visitors of the market.
Come along and support your local traders.

Mary Street, Seaham, Co. Durham. SR7 7JT

Tel. 0191 581 9232

MOT Tesng • Class 7s • Servicing & Repairs • Car Valeng
Warranty Servicing • Diagnoscs • Tyres & Exhausts • Body Repairs & Spraying
The Friendly, Reliable Garage
Ferguson Motor Repairs Limited Incorprated in England No. 08442636
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Arts, Creativity and Culture in Seaham
On May 31st, during lockdown,
CreavePop CIC brought the ﬁrst Shoreside
Fesval to Seaham this year, albeit virtually
via the facebook page they run especially
for this arts Fesval. Local and regional
arsts took part with a virtual arts market,
online workshops, project launches, arst
showcases and even ‘facebook – Live’ gigs
from local musicians taking place.

CreavePop, the not-for-proﬁt arts
organisaon behind this fesval are based
here in Seaham, at the towns newest
business centre Enterprise House, and they
have already commied to bringing the
fesval to Seaham again next year when
they are really hoping this can be for all to
enjoy on Terrace Green and our seafront
area. Thankfully some of the funders and
supporters of the fesval (Seaham Town
Council and Durham Heritage Coast
included) have commied to carrying their
support forward to next year.
In the meanme this arty duo [Michelle

Harland and Laura Joy Robertson] are
working on numerous arts projects, with
many of them culminang in art work and
installaons that will become features at
next years fesval. They were successful in
securing funding from Arts Council England
and East Durham Creates to be able to
connue their work during the pandemic
and with thanks to both organisaons they
are able to bring their biggest project to
date to the people of the North East at the
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same me as pung Seaham on the map in
terms of arts and culture. ‘An Exploraon
into Isolaon’ is a 24 weeklong project with
online workshops from CreavePop and a
host of regional arsts. They are introducing
anyone who wants to take part to a range of
arts techniques, all online, from the safety
of your own home and for free! They are
asking you to share your experiences of
lockdown through creavity, so they can use
your contribuons to create their ‘Isolaon
Chair’ which will be a feature at Shoreside
Fesval Seaham 2021. If you’re interested in
being involved, you can ﬁnd out more on
the CreavePop facebook page or the ‘An
Exploraon onto Isolaon’ facebook page.
Other projects for you and your families to
get involved in this summer from
CreavePop include the Believe Housing
funded Shoreside Yarn Bomb project. This
Seaham focused project has free project
packs funded by the housing group, going
out to residents in the Deneside and
Parkside areas of Seaham as well as free
‘Create-Me’ packs. All the informaon about
how to get involved in this project is online
at ‘Shoreside Yarn Bomb Project’. If you love
to make, create, knit, crochet or just want to
have a go, CreavePop are planning to hang
out their nets later this summer to catch any
sea themed creaons you might make from
a socially distanced and safe community
space, before they use them as a shoreside
installaon next year, so it’s a great way for
you to be part of the fesval!
The organisaon have also been sending
‘Create-Me’ packs with various themes to
communies across East Durham in
response to the covid19 crisis to help both
adults and families through lockdown and
they’ve even been working in Gateshead

where they have been supporng the
community to create an urban art
installaon and shoung about the lile
town where they are from! There’s even
more from this duo due to be announced
via their social media very soon, including a
very special project funded by Durham
Heritage Coast – follow them on facebook at
CreavePop. Or check out their website
www.creavepoparts.co.uk to keep up to
date.

Local Interest

Throughout lockdown Creave Youth
Opportunies CIC, the youth arts
organisaon based here in Seaham have
been busy!
Taking their regular creave youth sessions
online from the start of lockdown they
have developed a full ﬁveday oﬀer aimed
at providing children, young people and
their families with a range of free creave
acvies.
They have been growing their online
facebook group ‘Creave Families with
Creave Youth Opportunies’ and have been
running creave challenges with prizes of
‘Arty Packs’. As well as their online youth
session they have Friday creave challenges,
Monday ‘Make-Me’ workshops and they are

Painted
Pebbles
Project

behind the ‘Painted Pebbles Project’ running
at the moment, oﬀering the people of
Seaham with a fun, creave, summer
acvity. You can ﬁnd out more about the
project in their Creave Families facebook
group or the project group ‘Painted Pebbles’.
Creave Youth Opportunies CIC are a
community organisaon that have been
running since 2014 and they work across
the North East. The organisaons founder
and CEO is a Seaham resident and they
regularly support community acvity here in
Seaham. They were behind The Creave
Place Seaham, which closed its doors late
last year and since then they have
connued to develop their communitybased work, developing their online
presence and an online community through

facebook and they connue to work with
our town’s community venues and young
people. They support our youth council
voluntarily and they develop numerous
creave projects but one of their main
successes is the support they give to local
young people providing paid employment,
apprenceships, and support to access
higher educaon. They were successful in
securing Arts Council England covid19
funding to be able to further their work and
will be launching further community
projects based here in Seaham in the
coming weeks. You can ﬁnd out more about
this organisaon, their work and projects
online at
www.creaveyouthopportunies.co.uk
and via facebook and Instagram.
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Services to restart at
Seaham Primary Care Centre
Healthcare services at Seaham Primary
Care Centre are looking to gradually
return to normal, aer seeing a drop in
Covid19 cases.
During the height of the pandemic many
services were cancelled or postponed, with
the excepon of the Marlborough Surgery
where GPs ran a telephone triage service. A
dedicated Covid-19 hub was set up to
assess paents with possible symptoms,
and provide the necessary referrals, but as
there has been a dramac fall in cases
coming through, as such the hub is
currently being reviewed for closure. This
will, however, be kept under constant
review and available should we see a
second wave. Many services are now
looking at ways to implement a safe return
for both paents and staﬀ. This includes
planning the appropriate risk assessments
and taking into account social distancing
and PPE measures. A number of health
services are provided at the health centre,
including radiology, audiology, and the
minor-ops department, as well as
community services including the Drug and

Alcohol support group. These services are
now all looking to restart face to face
appointments with safety as a priority. Lee
Howi, Tenant Liaison Manager from
Community Health Partnerships who
manage the health centre said: “We are
delighted to see services returning back at
Seaham Primary Care Centre aer a four
month absence. Our top priority is to

ensure the safety of all members of the
public, paents and of course the returning
staﬀ teams. We are working closely with
our tenants and partners to ensure all
measures are adhered to. If your
appointment was aﬀected during the
height of the pandemic, please contact the
appropriate healthcare provider for more
informaon.”

Seaham Business Park
Seaham is undergoing a major
resurgence and is now regarded as one
of the most up and coming areas in the
North East.
Paul Wellstead, the developer of
Spectrum Business Park and chairman
of the Seaham and Peterlee business
park groups, shares his thoughts on
why the town is riding on the crest of a
wave.
Paul Wellstead knows only too well just
how much Seaham has changed in the
past decade.
In the mid to late 2000s, his
development, Spectrum Business Park,
stood empty and tenants were hard to
come by.
Today the park, which sits on the site of
the former Dawdon Colliery, is nearing
full occupancy with businesses and
organisaons including Durham County
Council, believe housing, ResQ,
Northumbrian Water, County Durham
Housing Group, UMi and Great Annual
Savings Group all occupying space.
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The laer in fact has just recently
announced plans to recruit a further
300 people, signalling its commitment
to Spectrum Business Park, seeing it as
the ideal locaon from which to grow.
Paul said: “The announcement that GAS
is to create a further 300 jobs is yet
another boost for Spectrum and Seaham.
“The town really is the place to live,
work and do business, and that’s very
much backed up by the levels of
investment and job creaon evident
throughout the town.

“The marina is a real hotbed for the
food and drink sector, while the Tommy
sculpture, Dalton Park Shopping Outlet
and Seaham Food Fesval have become
big draws for the town.”
It was also recently announced that the
new Jade Business Park, located oﬀ the
A19 at Murton, has welcomed its ﬁrst
tenant, Japanese corporaon,
Sumitomo Electric Wiring Systems
Europe.

Local Interest

Neighbourhood Policing
We are really pleased to have been asked
to contribute to this edion of the Seaham
Today Magazine and as your local
Neighbourhood Policing Team for Seaham
and Easington, we will always be here to
help and support our communies.

Vital lifesaving equipment has been
purchased following extensive fundraising
by your local Seaham Neighbourhood
Policing Team.
The Team took delivery of two deﬁbrillators
in June which are being installed at strategic
points in the area. The ﬁrst is being sited
outside Seaham Police Staon, while the
second is desned for the seafront area
near Tommy.
Community Engagement

agencies with the aim to reduce ASB within
the area and enable agencies to Engage,
Explain and Educate via an alternave
pla orm.
The Boxing Club operates from Bruce’s Gym,
Vane Terrace, Seaham and since it opened
its doors in January 2019, it has been
ulised by a large number of Seaham
residents. Currently the club has 20 carded
boxers which enables them to compete in
naonal tournaments and many more
boxers have been working towards this.
Seaham Police have seen a considerable
reducon in ASB as well as an increase in
engagement within the community since
the Boxing Club started.
Unfortunately Covid has seen this and many
other sporng acvies suspended however
as lock down restricons connue to be
relaxed the Club is keen to aract new
members from Seaham and the surrounding
area. The Club aims to re-open its doors on
Monday 27th July and welcomes children
and adults of all ages.
If you are interested in joining the Club
contact your Neighbourhood Policing Team
on the contact details below.
Do You Have Experience in Auto
Mechanics?

Did you know that Seaham has its very own
Boxing Club?
The Boxing club was set up by your
Neighbourhood Policing Team and partner

Your Neighbourhood Policing team are in
the early stages of developing a project that
will see local young people learning and
praccing vehicle maintenance.

Life Saver

Our goal is to engage youngsters in a
producve pasme, as well as set them up
with the skills and experience they need to
pursue careers in related ﬁelds.
For this project to be a success we do need
help and support from you, our community.
If you have experience in teaching
mechanics, currently work as a mechanic or
perhaps you have recently rered and
wouldn’t mind giving up a lile of your free
me to help budding young mechanics of
the future we would very much like to hear
from you.
For expressions of interest, or to ﬁnd out
more about the project, please contact PC
Marn Thursﬁeld or PCSO Connor Smith
from your Seaham Neighbourhood Policing
Team on the contact details below.
Contact us:
Seaham and Easington Neighbourhood
Policing Team
Tel 101 or email
Seaham@durham.pnn.police.uk
DURHAM CONSTABULARY: Protecng
Neighbourhoods, Tackling Criminals, Solving
Problems…Around the Clock
Neighbourhood Policing:
Use your postcode to get access to local
news and events from your Neighbourhood
Policing team at
hps://www.durham.police.uk

Thanks to all NHS staff and Key Workers
We would like to take the opportunity to express our gratude on
behalf of all at Seaham Town Council to all the NHS staﬀ and key
workers for the amazing work and commitment they have put in
for the local community during these diﬃcult mes.
Their dedicaon to help vulnerable and people in mes of need is
truly inspiraonal to us all.
COVID -19 has highlighted the tremendous community spirit
people have to help each other when needed most. We are so very
fortunate to have such wonderful services along with such a
wonderful community to compliment and work alongside them.
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Care
Connect
24/7 support
at the press of
a button
durham.gov.uk/careconnect

03000 262 195

Seaham Auto Services
21 Tempest Road, SR7 7AX • 0191 5813208 Mobile: 07873 959422

• Quality Used Cars
• Finance Available
• All Applicants Welcome

• Extended Warranties
• Part-Exchanges Accepted
• Excellent After-Sales Service

Need car finance?
We can help!

Workshop Services
•
•
•
•

MOTs and Services • Clutches
Brakes, Tyres & Exhausts
Warranty Servicing
Parking Sensors Fitted

• Air Conditioning Re-Gas,
R134A for older vehicles
& R134YF for newer
vehicles

www.seahamautoservices.co.uk
sales@seahamautoservices.co.uk

Dealer Care Extended Guarantee
Available with this vehicle
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Local Interest

Low key service at the Cenotaph
Due to the current Covid19 crisis the
Planned Armed Forces Day event was
cancelled, however not to let this day go by
unnoced we held a low key service at the
Cenotaph complying to the Government
Guidelines with social distance.
Because of the virus we have missed a
number of Anniversaries VE Day, Dunkirk, D
Day, Falklands, Operaon Banner Northern

Ireland it is important that we Remember
the scariﬁes and achievement of our Armed
Forces.
We also gave a special menon to our
Veterans Community many are Key Workers
and Volunteers giving up there me and
experse in the ﬁght against the coronavirus
pung previous Military Skills to good use
in the community.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank
Seaham Town Council for supporng this
event, we look forward to next year when
we can all celebrate this special day in our
naonal calendar together.
Kind Regards
D Mckenna
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Seaham Youth and Community Centre
Thanks to the support of East Durham
AAP, ASDA FareShare, Believe Housing,
Tiny Treasures Children Services,
Seaham Town Council, local residents
and volunteers from our local
community, we have been able to oﬀer
several COVID19 support Services.

come basis. We will be ensuring we
share the slots out, to as many diﬀerent
people as possible. As well as ensuring
we can cater for the demand eﬃciently.
You will be allocated the ﬁrst available
day.

We are very happy to say we will be
connuing these services across the
summer.

** This service is for people in self
isolaon or people who are struggling
ﬁnancially due to the COVID-19
situaon.

REMINDER OF SERVICES AVAILABLE

Ongoing Projects

• Monday & Thursday FOOD BANK

• Family Acvity Packs

• Monday & Thursday HOT FOOD

• Elderly Acvity Packs

• Foodbank & Hot Meal services can
be requested Monday to Friday.

Keep an eye on our Facebook page for
launch days for the individual themed
packs.

• Deliveries & Collecon by
appointment only

To book yourself or a loved one onto
these services:
• Inbox Seaham Youth and Community
Centre Facebook page
• Text or call 07341 665 044
• Email:
seahamyouthcentre@hotmail.com
Please note these services are for
Seaham residents only.

Befriending Services:

STRICT SOCIAL DISTANCING RULES ARE
IN PLACE.

• Phone Befriending service, through
Calls/Text/Faceme/Skype or Zoom

* We have a limited number of slots
and they will be allocated on a ﬁrst

• Penpal leer Befriending service
(leers materials will be provided)

SYCC Foodbank

* Service Providers can refer clients
into these services depending on
availability.

(All our volunteers are DBS checked)
All our Services are being oﬀered FREE
to anyone in ﬁnancial diﬃculty due to
COVID-19. However, the centre is
accepng BACS donaons or foodbank
donaons from people who would like
to donate to the project. All money will
be used to sustain further support.
Together we can do more.

Family Acvity Packs

SYCC Hot Meal Services

SYCC Elderly Acvity Packs
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SYCC Deliveries/Collecons

Local Interest

Seaham Town Councils Deputy Town Clerk,
Paul Fletcher and Cllr Rachel Graon
preparing to make home deliveries

We are reinstang our collaboraon
work with East Durham Trust, to further
support families and the wider
community who have been hit by
ﬁnancial hardship. Through their
'Community Coaches' who will support
with Debt and Beneﬁt Advice. As well a
new 'packed lunch service' available on
a Wednesday as long as funding allows,
through their S.P.I.E.D project (Only one
available per family). Contact the centre
to be referred into these services.

Sharon Davis from SYCC preparing the
hot food service

Aer being linked eﬃciently and
professionally through the County
Durham Volunteer Service. The Town
Council have been amazing with their
support throughout our COVID-19
eﬀorts. They have helped every way
they could. From providing outstanding
volunteer support from Paul and
Rachel, who have relessly supported
with pung food packs together and
delivering to residents in need. To
promoon and more recently reaching

Colleagues from Seaham ASDA providing
vital donaons to the centre

out with funding support in a me of
real crisis, when the community need is
only growing, but our funding was
becoming extremely low. We look
forward to connuing to collaborate to
support our community in this and
future projects.
Keep any eye on our Facebook page for
further support, as we connue to add
to our services based on updated
government guidelines.

A new way to see Seaham via new app
A new app will showcase the sites and
stories of Seaham to visitors.
Durham County Council has commissioned
heritage app specialists At Creave to
produce a smartphone app, aimed at
encouraging locals and visitors alike to
explore the history and heritage of Seaham.
The app will be developed as part of the
Seaham Townscape Heritage Project, a
£1.6m scheme – supported by funding from
The Naonal Loery Heritage Fund – aimed
at enhancing Seaham’s historic town centre.
The app will allow users to explore the
heritage of the town in an engaging and
interacve way by oﬀering diﬀerent trails to

follow around the town. It will tell the story
of buildings and sites of interest in Seaham
and their role in the development of the
town and also provide the opportunity to
promote acvies and events taking place
in the town.
The project team is now working alongside
local residents and representaves from
local history organisaons to develop the
app content.
The app will be free for both Android and
Apple devices and will be launched later
this year.
Cllr Kevin Shaw, Durham County Council’s
Cabinet member for strategic housing and

assets said: “Encouraging an understanding
and appreciaon for Seaham’s built
heritage, right from a young age, is one of
the key aims of the Townscape Heritage
Project — these are hugely important
factors in the long-term success of
conservaon of our townscapes.
“Our hope is that local people and visitors
will embrace the app and make use of it to
access stories and informaon about our
unique town.”
For more informaon visit
hps://www.durham.gov.uk/seahamtown
scape

Cllr Kevin Shaw on Church Street, Seaham
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East Durham Community Initiatives Ltd
East Durham Community Iniaves Ltd
(EDCI Ltd) was formed in 1983, to take
posive acon to alleviate unemployment
in the area due to largescale redundancies
and economic decline. Since then we have
delivered a wide range of services to the
local community. These have included:
numerous training and skills programmes;
employment iniaves; youth engagement
projects, and alternave educaon
programmes, addressing various local
needs since the charity came into
existence, included in this is our supported
housing services, ﬁrst beginning in the year
2000.

behalf of the landlord and means that
tenants do not have to pay a deposit, which
is oen a barrier to renng property. Our
Help to Rent iniave is a good extension of
what we are trying to achieve with regards
to addressing homelessness and housing
support issues in our area.
We have built up posive relaonships with
landlords and local agencies and our
scheme, tries to oﬀer secure, sustainable
tenancies in good-quality homes to local
people in housing need. We use this
iniave as an opportunity to build a
relaonship with each tenant and support
them in accessing addional services, such

Our fully supported accommodaon based
service for 16-25 year old females aims to
develop independent living skills and
developing understanding of tenancy
responsibilies. We support our tenants
with their individual support needs which
may include health issues, domesc
violence, further educaon or training
opportunies and help to access other
services. We work with many local agencies
to address those individuals’ needs and
provide support throughout the process.

as healthcare; educaon; training; beneﬁts
advice; etc, which may have been
associated with their original housing need.
This new project oﬀers a pragmac soluon
to a challenge which impacts on the
provision of good quality, aﬀordable homes
for local people and acts as a stepping
stone, helping the tenants to turn their lives
around. By oﬀering access to support
services, as well as sustainable tenancies,
we are oﬀering the tenants the ‘hand-up’
they are looking for, so they in turn can
maximise the contribuon they make to the
community. We support our tenants up to
two years on the scheme and help them to
move on to and gain permanent
accommodaon.
What some of our tenants say about us:
“Help to Rent helped me move into my own
property, apply for grants and started me on
my road to independence” BK
“EDCI helped me to get a house and given me
loads of support. Thanks for all the help,
couldn’t have done it without you” KY
What one of our landlords have said:
Our Property Group have leased some of
our houses to East Durham Community
Iniaves since the beginning of their new
community project “Help to Rent”, I could
see the many beneﬁts and safeguards of
leasing our houses to them and would
recommend them to any landlord wishing to
do the same. Well done to East Durham
Community Iniaves!

Recently we have started an excing new
iniave called our Help to Rent scheme
which seeks to resolve a situaon in our
area, where there are a number of empty
private rented houses, as well as local
people in need of secure, decent quality
homes. Help to Rent resolves this by leasing
empty properes from landlords, and
renng them out to local people in need.
This iniave reduces many of the risks on

Sunderland office

Seaham office

Durham office

112 High Street West, Sunderland,
Tyne & Wear SR1 1TX
Tel: 0191 514 4323
Email: reception@mortons-solicitors.com

41 Church Street, Seaham,
County Durham SR7 7EJ
Tel: 0191 511 8222
Email: reception@mortons-solicitors.com

Houghton House, Belmont Business Park,
Durham DH1 1TW
Tel: 0191 374 2555
Email: reception@mortons-solicitors.com
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At Seaham High School, we have always
been proud of the fact that we are uniquely
placed at the heart of the community. As
Seaham has grown and prospered, we have
been there every step of the way, providing
a well-rounded educaon and inslling our
core values of kindness, integrity and pride
into successive generaons of the town’s
young people.
There is perhaps no greater demonstraon
of this than during coronavirus pandemic. It
is a situaon that has touched every one of
us, and given pause and me to reﬂect on
the state of modern living, making changes
for the beer. For every pi all, an
opportunity presents to show a real
community spirit, and the people of Seaham
have collecvely met these challenges head
on.
From the conﬁnes of lockdown, we strived
to connue to oﬀer support and guidance to
our 1200 students, adapng the very way
we oﬀered educaon to ﬁt the
circumstances. Resource packs went out to
hundreds of homes, crammed with acvies
tailored to allow our students to maintain a
level of learning in diﬃcult circumstances so
that the disrupon to their educaon would
be minimised.
We engaged with our pupils using video
conferencing technology, which allowed us
to oﬀer live lessons as close to a classroom
environment as social distancing allowed.
Video tutorials, demonstraons and
experiments went out to show praccal

applicaons of our teaching. We carried out
welfare checks and oﬀered mentoring to our
Year 10s, for whom the pandemic hit at a
crical point in their educaon.
Our engagement extended beyond just our
student cohort however. We provided hot
food to the most in need while the voucher
system was being implemented by the
government. We hit the headlines when our
Technology Faculty donated me and
resources to making PPE for our most
vulnerable key workers during a me when
shortages were widespread. Over two
thousand protecve visors were made and
distributed, gathering interest from as far
away as Kent.
Individual tales of heroism, on a small and
large scale came through to us almost daily,
as our Students did us proud with their
response to what has been a diﬃcult
situaon for everyone. Whether it was
making food parcels up for the more
vulnerable residents of Seaham, painng the
town with a rainbow splash of colour in
support of our fabulous key workers or
simply being there to support those in need,
our students are a ﬁne reﬂecon on us all.
Results ﬂuctuate, naturally. League tables
don’t always tell the full story. In mes of
uncertainty, the biggest indicator of where
we are at, as a school and a society, is the
quality of the young people we produce.
They do us all proud.
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Masonic
Support for
In Your Face
Theatre
Seaham
To mark its centenary as a separate
Province, the Provincial Grand Lodge of
Mark Master Masons of the Province of
Durham decided to invite every Lodge to
nominate a charity, group or
organisaon, with support for young
people as a core objecve, to receive a
grant of £1,000.
Nominaons from the 64 Lodges involved
in the project covered a wide range of
worthy causes beneﬁng youth groups in
their local community for which a grant of
this size would make a real diﬀerence.
The beneﬁciary suggested by Unity Lodge
of Mark Master Masons, which meets in
the Masonic Temple on North Road,

Seaham was In Your Face Theatre Seaham
which in its various forms has been
providing theatrical entertainment in
Seaham for many years and, most
importantly, has a vibrant youth secon
with members aged from 7 years
upwards.
The Freemasons of the Mark degree and
the associated Royal Ark Mariner degree
were delighted to make a grant to this
parcular group which so perfectly ﬁt our

criteria and was made with very best
wishes for future success.
Pictured making the presentaon to
Stephanie Peacock from the theatre
group are Allan Monkhouse, Secretary,
accompanied by Alan Ruddell, Treasurer,
from Unity Mark Lodge. Also in
aendance was Allan Gurney, the
Provincial Grand Secretary, who is also a
member and lives in Seaham.

Dawdon Foodbank: St Hild and
St Helen Christian Fellowship
As a foodbank in partnership with "The
Trussell Trust" organisaon within
Dawdon, Seaham we have been open
during the Pandemic, connuing to oﬀer
our services to a steady stream of clients
referred to us from various approved
agencies within the local community.

and supporve environment,
endeavouring to meet their needs in their
moment of crisis.

We have adapted the foodbank service in
the church to meet the stringent
Governmental guidelines throughout to
provide people from all walks of life and
with diﬀerent needs a safe, welcoming

Somemes just listening to their stories
has been helpful for their mental health
and wellbeing as they freely share their
worries, fears and anxiees.
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During these months of lockdown, many
conversaons with clients have revealed
the enormous impact this pandemic has
had on them and their loved ones.

During this me we have noced a
greater emphasis on "Community Spirit".
We are indebted to our loyal volunteers
and to the community who have been so
generous in their commied and
consistent donaons to keep the
foodbank running. Also Seaham Town
Council parks staﬀ have helped with
geng the food supplies to us.

Local Interest

Operation Flanders
Operaon Flanders was the biggest
operaonal response to COVID19 in the
North East, here in Seaham.
Two Veterans, Andrew Harrison and Chris
O’Connor had their brand new business
locked down during COVID-19, days aer
opening. Instead of just rolling over they
recruited 60 volunteers within days and
due to the generosity of Seaham people
managed to deliver thousands of kilos of
food to people who would have
otherwise gone hungry or risked their

lives venturing out. Volunteers included
Teachers, Police Oﬃcers, Veterans, Arsts,
Business Owners and many more rered
people.
Inially Flanders gave away all of their
stock but then used their premises and
Seaham Sea Cadets to roll out a huge
operaon which included hot food,
groceries and welfare visits. In excess of
8,000 visits and drop oﬀs have been
carried out as part of the operaon.

All donaons came from the public and
small businesses who joined forces to
ensure that the operaon was a well-oiled
machine with people’s basic needs at
heart.
In addion Andrew, Chris and the team
supported the NHS, Police, Fire and care
sector with kindness.
The acons of a few undoubtedly saved
lives, movated thousands and gave
Seaham hope.

SEAHAM FAMILY HISTORY GROUP
Founded in 2005, Seaham Family History Group is dedicated to
helping its members, from beginners to experienced researchers
alike, to learn more about their ancestors, with special emphasis on
the Seaham area, but also those whose ancestry is elsewhere.
The group holds a Heritage Box at Beamish Museum
for members to deposit their valuables should they wish. Inial
enquiries regarding this should be made through the Secretary at
the email address, shown below.
Due to Seaham Library being closed at present following COVID 19,
Seaham Family History Group can be found at
Seahamfamilyhistorygroup.org.uk
We can be contacted at seahamfamilyhistorygroup@yahoo.co.uk
and via our FaceBook page Seaham Family History Group
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Young person struggling to ﬁnd
work? DurhamWorks can help
DurhamWorks is a programme for young people aged 16-24,
living in County Durham, who are not in educaon,
employment, or training.
We are a partnership between Durham County Council and
seven organisaons, working together to support young people,
and to help them create their future.
DurhamWorks oﬀers:
• One-to-one support with a dedicated member of the team
• Help to progress into work, volunteering, further learning, or
training
• Opportunies to gain skills and qualiﬁcaons
• Support with beneﬁts, housing, and care arrangements.
DurhamWorks parcipants said:
“Thank you for helping me to apply online for the college course
I wanted to apply to and for advising me on which course is
right for me.”
“Really appreciate the call, thank you. It’s great to know that
there is support sll available.”
“Thank you for being there to talk with me about what
apprenceships are available, when it’s best to apply and for
advising me on the diﬀerences between them.”
Contact the team on 03000 262 930,
email DurhamWorks@durham.gov.uk or visit
www.durhamworks.info
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PRIDE OF SEAHAM RAFFLE
PRIZE DONATONS
The Mayor and Mayoress Councillor Miss Linda Willis and
Mrs Diane Adamson wish to thank the following for their kind
donaons of raﬄe prizes for the Pride of Seaham event which
unfortunately had to be cancelled due to the Coronavirus
pandemic. The Mayor wishes to reassure everyone that the
prize donaons will be used for a future Mayoral money
raising event once it is safe to do so. All monies raised by the
Mayor are distributed to local charies in Seaham.
Once again thank you for your kind donaons and your
ongoing support for the Mayor and her charies.

• Vince Elwick & Son 
Seaham
• Seaham Hall Spa 
Seaham
• Napule Restaurant 
Seaham
• Mortons Law  Seaham
• Vi Carr
• Emmie Willis
• Next  Dalton Park

• Mountain Warehouse 
Dalton Park
• Body Shop 
Dalton Park
• Julian Charles 
Dalton Park
• Lindt Chocolate 
Dalton Park
• Sports Direct 
Dalton Park
• ProCook  Dalton Park

As the Mayors list of thank you's is too long to list she would
like to extend her thanks to everyone who has donated to
the Mayors chosen charies.

Remember When

RYLES Ice Cream & Sweet Shop, next door to the Princess Theatre on Princess
Road which opened in 1914 and closed in the 1970s. The ﬁrst talking ﬁlm
shown at The Princess on 30th April 1930 was ‘The Broadway Melody’ starring
Bessie Love.

The Cosy Cinema on the Mill Inn
Bank which opened January 25th
1937 and was demolished aer a ﬁre
around 1994. The ﬁrst ﬁlm shown
was ‘Its Love Again’ starring Jessie
Mahews
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For the ﬁrst me Seaham Town Council
are looking to organise a

Scarecrow Compeon
for the community to parcipate in.
It is intended to hold the compeon judging during
October half term which is the last week of October.
Prizes will be presented to the winners from the
three various age categories by the Mayor of Seaham.
Residents wishing to
parcipate in making their
best scarecrow can enter in
a number of ways:
• By compleng the below
entry form and returning
it to the Town Hall by
post.
• By sending us your
name, age and photo of
your scarecrow to our
Facebook inbox through
the Seaham Town
Council page.

Full details on how to enter
and the compeon
criteria will also be
published on
our Facebook page along
with our website.
Closing date for entries
Monday, 19th October,
2020.
We would like to thank
Vicky Green for bringing
this compeon idea to the
Council to consider.

Seaham Town Council Scarecrow Compeon Entry Form
Name: ......................................................................................
Age: ..........................................................................................
Address: ....................................................................................
..................................................................................................
..................................................................................................
Contact Number: ......................................................................
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Please ck this box to conﬁrm your consent that
Seaham Town Council may store the contact
informaon you have provided on this form to be used for
the sole purpose for the Scarecrow Compeon in line with
the GDPR requirements.
Full details of Seaham Town Council’s Privacy Policy
is available on our website at
hps://www.seaham.gov.uk/index.php/the
council/privacypolicy
To submit your entry please aach a picture of your
scarecrow you wish to enter into this compeon and
return to Seaham Town Hall, Stockton Road, Seaham,
Co. Durham, SR7 0HP by post before
Monday, 19th October, 2020.

Local Interest

Professional legal services and
advice delivered directly to you. We
bring our experse in private client,
commercial and employment law to
your home or oﬃce.
PRIVATE CLIENT: Wills, Mirrored Wills,
Will Trusts, Lasng Powers of Aorney,
Court of Protecon, Estate Planning Advice,
Inheritance Tax Advice, Probate,
Estate Administraon.

COMMERCIAL WORK: Business Lease Advice,
Lease Renewal, Lease Draing, Lease Transfer,
Landlord & Tenant Act 1954 Advice.
EMPLOYMENT LAW: Specialist advice through
Redundancy including: Selement Agreements
and Employment Contracts
and much more...

Rebecca Calvert Legal Services
Call 07951 344990 or email rebecca@rebeccacalvertls.co.uk

www.rebeccacalvertls.co.uk
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AL’s Place
Excing news as AL’s Place opens
its second venue in Seaham within
the grounds of Seaham Park. The
café is due to open its doors to
coincide with the park reopening
its amazing facilies.
The menu has been specially
selected to compliment peoples
experience within the park with
menu items for all including Ice
cream, slushes, milkshakes, cold
sandwiches, burgers, paninis and
an extensive range of chocolate,
crisps and plenty of healthy snacks.
The excing café is located within
the Town Hall with access from the
park. It will open its doors 7 days
week providing refreshments for
types of patrons from infants to
lovely specialised coﬀee that will
hopefully aract mothers groups,
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families, OAPs and dog walkers.
There will be plenty of outside
seang and dog refreshment bowls
along with free poo bags to cater
for pet lovers.
The whole ethos of the AL’s Place is
to enhance the experience for park
goers. AL’s Place owners and
Seaham Town Council are really
excited with the new venue and
oﬀerings to locals. The venue
compliments AL’s Place exisng
venue at Seaham Grange Industrial
Estate which has a more extensive
menu for delivery services,
telephone orders, collecons and
inside dining along with catering
for pares, weddings, funerals and
other celebraons with its fantasc
home-cooked buﬀet menu.

Local Interest

Above Below Beyond
Seaham takes its place on the UK street art map, as two artists
collaborate with young people, to tell East Durham's Story.
On the 27th September a new public
artwork will be unveiled in Seaham,
Durham. A collaboraon between arst
Jamie Holman; the lead arst for the
Above Below Beyond project and arst
Cosmo Sarson who has recently
completed an epic 25 metre artwork
prominently posioned on Brighton Pier.
Connecng 3 coastal locaons, the arsts
have come together from Morecambe
and Brighton to work together in Seaham,
almost 20 years aer forging a creave
friendship when studying at London’s
Chelsea College of Art and Byam Shaw
School of Art.
The artwork is a contemporary take on an
icon familiar across the North East,
referencing the style of tradional miners
banners, and has been designed by
Holman. The image will be brought to life
by crasman Sarson who is known for
bringing urban walls to life with the skill
of a Renaissance painter.
Inspired by the old masters; Sarson gives
his own artworks a contemporary twist
with pieces such as his infamous
Breakdancing Jesus.
The ‘Above Below Beyond’ artwork will
include rich reds and golds associated
with silk trades union banners in a nod
towards the mining history of the area;
and a reﬂecon on Sarson’s studies into
religious iconography, neoclassical
painng and Greek mythology which have
become a trademark style in his painngs.
Cosmo Sarson “I’m recognised as a street
arst, but in reality i’m a classically
trained ﬁne arst who’s ‘scaled-up’ to
create work across buildings rather than

canvases. I paint with brushes rather than
spray-cans.”
This public artwork is a result of 11
months of engagement work by artist
Holman who has spent this time working
with young people across East Durham
through art and music workshops.
Holman was commissioned by arts
organisation East Durham Creates,
whose work focuses on connecting
people to their own sense of place
through arts and cultural activities.
The artists will be working on site for a
week to complete the painting on the 3
storey gable-end wall of the Volunteer
Arms, a family run pub owned by Linda
Atkinson.
A collaborative event showcasing the
outcomes of these sessions through
performance, music and a parade was
due to take place in May however, this
was cancelled due to the restrictions on
public gatherings.
In response to the changing times;
Holman rethought the event and
responded by working with his creative
team to create a music making website
that reflects East Durham’s mining
history and compliments the artwork.
Jamie Holman “It is clear that young
people want to see art that makes them
proud of the places they are from. The
mural we are making will be seen in
Seaham for years to come, and the
website will allow thousands of young
people to experiment with music making,
while exploring their rich cultural
heritage, long aer the project ﬁnishes”

Working with Made by Mason And
Lighten, the website is an innovave,
visual, and fun approach creang your
own music tracks. Samples and sounds
heard in Durham’s mines to make drum
beats; from a ‘pick axe hi-hat’ to a
‘dynamite kick drum.’
The website launches on the 24th July
2020 at www.abovebelowbeyond.com
Jess Hunt, Project Manager at East
Durham Creates says “EDC works as an
organisaon to connect people across
East Durham to arts and culture. Whilst
young people are restricted in using
community centres or aending school
and colleges - a website like Above Below
Beyond allows us to connect with people
in their homes and get our community
involved in creave acvies.”
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Our Community Coming Together Covid-19 our story so far
During the Covid19 pandemic Dawdon
Youth and Community Centre & The
Youth Hub Staﬀ and Volunteers have
connued their work oﬀering Food
Parcels and supporve services to
vulnerable local residents.
This has been made possible with the
selﬂess dedicaon of staﬀ and volunteers,
support and generous donaons from
residents, local businesses, sports clubs,
local councillors and funding from East
Durham Area Acon Partnership, Durham

County Council, Wrap Funding, The Big
Loery Community Fund, County Durham
Community Foundaon, The
Neighbourhood Budget, Tudor Trust and
BBC Children In Need.
We can’t thank everyone enough!
At the start of the pandemic need
outstripped supply but, aer asking for
support we were overwhelmed as
donaons came ﬂooding in along with
oﬀers of help enabling us to provide over
1600 Emergency Food Parcels, 1400 Hot

Apart from the work we do providing Emergency
Food Parcels and Hot Meals we have been keeping in
touch with local residents and relieving boredom due
to school closures by providing acvity packs, packed
lunches, sweet hugs and online cookery & crisis
support sessions.

Supporng the Community
Recently we delivered a tasty lunch made up of
Quiche, Chips and Beans to our lovely Dawdon
residents. This compliments the Friday provision which
supports elderly people across Seaham.
In a previous week Dawdon Youth and Community
Centre has provided 85 Hot Meals, 32 Family Packed
Lunches, 8 Emergency Takeaway Meals, 7 Crisis Advice
Sessions, 100 Acvity Packs, 4 Online Youth Sessions
and 60 Food Parcels to people sll impacted by the
crisis.
Thank you to our dedicated team of Staﬀ, Volunteers,
Young People and local Councillors for their commied
support.
A further thank you to the generous public and donors,
enabling us to provide our essenal service.
If anyone is needing support or advice please drop us
an inbox, we will do our best to help.
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Meals, 180 Acvity Packs, 120 Sweet
Hugs, 208 Cookery Packs, 40 Teen Packs,
100 Animaon packs, 60 Pizza Packs,
80 Sports Packs, 32 Mental Health Teen
Packs, 120 Sand/Ceramic Cra Packs,
60 Rainbow Packs, 70 Packed Lunches and
52 Emergency Take away Meals to
families in need the Elderly, Vulnerable
and those in Isolaon. Seaham Town
Council has also helped by staﬀ delivering
food supplies to the centre.

Local Interest

VE Day Treats:
Staﬀ and volunteers
vising 72 elderly
isolated residents
with VE day
aernoon tea.

Shaw Trust Garden Centre
Shaw Trust Enterprises North
East Seaham is a social
enterprise open to the public
with a large garden centre in the
heart of county Durham. A
social enterprise is an
organisaon which puts any
proﬁt made into creang
posive change. At Shaw Trust
Enterprises adults with Ausm,
learning disabilies and mild
mental health issues are
supported, in addion there are
volunteering opportunies
enabling the local community to
become involved.
The enterprise creates supported
employment opportunies
which help people acclimase to
the working environment. This
paves the way for those with
barriers into paid employment,
developing their skills in a
beauful, relaxing and
nurturing environment.

The summer growing season has
now past and it has been a
challenging year with the covid 19 outbreak, but the Seaham site
sll oﬀers a very good range of
perennial plants. They will shortly
be taking orders for winter
baskets and Christmas trees.
Craig Darwin, from Shaw Trust
Enterprises North East Seaham,
comments: “I would like to take
this opportunity to thank
everyone who has supported our
enterprise during this summer
with their orders and visits to our
garden centre. Hopefully this will
connue into our Christmas and
spring 2021 period. To keep
everyone safe, we have
implemented a one-way system
to maintain the social distancing
rules on site so everyone who
visits feels comfortable vising.”
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Sports

Dawdon Welfare Cricket Club

Following on from 2019s summer
edion arcle refurbishment of
Dawdon Welfare Cricket Club is now
complete. The refurbishment has
been funded by a combinaon of
Council Reserves over ﬁve years and
the sale of Dawdon bungalow
totalling £276,000 from Seaham
Town Council and a grant from East
Durham AAP through Geraldine
Bleasdale, Sonia Forster, Sue
Morrison and Kevin Shaw as County
Councillors through the
Neighbourhood Budget Grant Fund
totalling £61,152.69. Working in
conjuncon with Town Council
Oﬃcers, extended thanks go to
Robert Huitson – Quanty Surveyor
/Project Manager and to Tony and his
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team at Wearside Contractors. These
refurbishments bring the facility into
the 21st Century that any amateur
cricket club would be proud of.
Features include:
• Disabled Access
• Internal Heang
• New windows at ﬁrst ﬂoor level to
enhance viewing
• Refurbished adult changing rooms
and purpose built junior/female
changing rooms
• Bar & Social area refurbishment
• Electronic Scoreboard
• New Roof
• Full Render of building
• Improvements to access around the
building

Works are also due to commence on a
full refurbishment of the outdoor net
facility.
On the pitch, cricket has ﬁnally
resumed following the liing of
COVID-19 restricons with 3 Senior
sides and 5 Junior sides from Under 9s
to Under 15s.
Last season Dawdon enjoyed one of
their most successful seasons in over
a decade at all levels. The 1st team
won the Durham Cricket League
Division 2 unbeaten securing a place
in the top league of the newly formed
Durham & North East Cricket League.
At Junior level the club won 5 trophies
and came runners up in a further 4
compeons last year with 3 players
picked to represent the county.

Sports
The club also oﬀers beneﬁts to the
wider community. The club has
excellent relaonship with the local
community centre oﬀering support to
disadvantaged families through fun
days and donaons to the local
foodbank. During the summer novice
games are held giving the chance for
non playing members to enjoy a game
of cricket.
Successful Sunday league football team
Dawdon Welfare Park FC and the junior
teams under its umbrella use the club
as a base and use the facilies for social
events.
The club is now far more than a local
cricket club, it now acts as a key social
hub for the community oﬀering a family
friendly environment welcome to all.
We are always welcoming to new
members of all ages so feel free to
contact us via our Facebook page
@dawdonwelfarecc and Twier
@Dawdonwcc
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What’s On

Eastlea
Community
Centre
What's on 2020
Regular groups and acvies include:
• Weight Watchers • Ju Jitsu • Tai Chi • IT group
• Teeny Tots • Family History • CreeAon men's group
• Lunch Club • Timesteps dance groups • Karate
• DropIn (dominos, bingo, cuppa) • Art group
• Carpet bowls • Zumba • NE First Credit Union pay point
• FAB Club • Tea and Chat women's group
PLEASE NOTE: Some acvies may be restricted because of
the coronavirus outbreak. For details, please check with
the Centre, or visit our website
www.eastleacommunitycentre.co.uk
Don't forget our fantasc Christmas fair and groo,
including cra stalls, refreshments and raﬄe, at the end of
November.
Eastlea Community Centre
Stockton Road, Seaham, Co Durham, SR7 8DX.
t: 0191 581 2399 e: monica.eastlea@yahoo.co.uk
w: eastleacommunitycentre.co.uk
Follow us on Facebook
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From Dental Nurse to Qualiﬁed Dentist
How an Access Course Helped
Laura Maddison Achieve Her Dream
It’s a me for celebraon for Laura
Maddison and her family. Aer originally
beginning work at the age of 16 as a
dental nurse, Laura, from Grangetown in
Sunderland, went through several years
of hard work and study and has just
graduated as a qualiﬁed denst from
Newcastle University.

Dr Laura Maddison

Aer working as a dental nurse for seven
years, Laura’s journey to become a
qualiﬁed denst started with an Access to
Higher Educaon course in science at East
Durham College from 2014-15.
Access to Educaon courses are oﬀered
by East Durham College to allow those
who may have not previously gained the
necessary grades to go to university to do
so.

Laura with Proud Mum Carole Maddison

Speaking about her Access course, Laura
said: “When I think back to the decision
to come to EDC to do the access course,
it’s just amazing and surreal to think what
it has led to. It was hard work because I

was sll working at the me and then
studying three nights a week, but I’m
really glad I did it!”
Aer leaving her Access course, Laura
moved on to study Denstry at Newcastle
University. She has been studying towards
her degree in denstry for the past ﬁve
years, and earlier this month, ﬁnally
achieved her dream of becoming Dr.
Laura Maddison.
Laura will be starng her ﬁrst job as a
qualiﬁed denst in September 2020 when
she joins Alpha Dental Care in Chester-leStreet to start her Dental Foundaon year.
In the future, Laura also hopes to apply
for a year’s placement in a maxillofacial
surgical department as she found she was
very interested in this side of denstry
during her degree programme.
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No1
for exclusives
Leng Specialists what does
that mean?
Most agents oﬀering a lengs service are
really sales agents.
Most of their day is taken up in adversing
properes for sale and then working on
geng the sales completed.
They make more money from a sale and
so that is what they concentrate on.
At Kimmi Lengs we come to work only
on rental property, meaning our only
priority is ﬁnding good tenants and
managing your investment eﬀecvely.
Each member of staﬀ has completed or
enrolled on an industry approved
professional standard qualiﬁcaon. We
are trained and qualiﬁed in lengs and
regulated by

A worrying number of sales agents doing
lengs on the side are not qualiﬁed and
are not regulated for lengs!
Call into our oﬃce to speak to our friendly
members of staﬀ if you think you might
like to have a lengs specialist focussed
on your investment.
Your investment should be a priority, not
an add on or side service.

Local Family Business
Kimmi Lengs & management is a
family owned business headed up by
father and son Terry & James Kimmi.
We developed out of a longstanding
relaonship with the town of Seaham
which has seen our involvement in many
community based iniaves.
We recognise that we serve the town we
live and work in and this is one of the core
values of our business.
We encourage local employment and
acvely promote learning and further

qualiﬁcaons for all of our staﬀ as a
means of providing the best possible
service to our own community.
We are commied to the future of Church
Street and the general commercial wellbeing of a thriving and vibrant town.
Naturally, we are “on line” like the faceless
corporates, but we are also “in touch”
with what makes our town a great place
that people want to live in.
We want a Seaham where people want to
live and where they are able to bring up
their families in decent homes.
We want a Seaham that is performing at
its best and in order to do that families
need stable homes to live in.
We welcome property owners who share
our ideals and we work hard in order to
achieve the high standards which we hope
will become the norm in Seaham's rented
housing.
Come in and talk to us about renng your
property.

LOCAL LETTINGS SPECIALISTS

0191 581 8228

www.kimmilengs.com

